Remote plasma cleaning can be performed on SEMs and FIBs at pressures below 100 mTorr (13.3 Pa) during direct pumping with a TMP (Turbo Molecular Pump). Previous studies 1 showed that low chamber pressures increase the rate of cleaning and the distances at which cleaning was observed. If the chamber pressure can be brought down to < 25 mTorr and the flow of plasma cleaning gas into the chamber down to <25 sccm then using the Evactron® remote plasma cleaners results in flowing afterglow cleaning 2. With 20 sccm of air flow rate, cleaning rates are as much as 100X faster than those above 400 mTorr, and there is the ability to clean larger volumes. Most TMPs can be operated without overheating, but active cooling may be needed on some TMP models at higher flow rates. Low pressures increase cleaning speeds by increasing mean free paths and reducing the recombination rates of the oxygen radicals by three body collisions. Achieving lower pressures by reducing flow rates below 10 sccm starves the plasma of the gas needed to produce cleaning radicals. Plasmas operating below 1 mTorr in the chamber can be achieved, but if the pressure is 10 -5 Torr, the concentration of O radicals is 0.01 of that produced at 1.0 mTorr. This remarkable result plus new plasma ignition methods at low pressures allow more effective cleaning strategies for large instrument vacuum chambers.
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XEI Scientific has developed a new plasma ignition technology, "Pop" ignition, that allows Evactron plasma cleaning to be started directly from very high vacuum chamber pressure (<1 mTorr) and then to operate in the 1 to 20 mTorr range with full speed turbo pump operation. The needed pressure changes are part of the ignition process and the evacuation controls of the instrument are untouched. Cleaning is very fast at this pressure as illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 . Figure is an RGA spectrum taken on a 48 liter cylindrical chamber that has been contaminated by pumping on petroleum jelly overnight. It shows a typical hydrocarbon mass spectrum with a series of peaks 14 amu apart. In figure 2 the chamber has been cleaned with 2 one minute plasma cleans and all of the hydrocarbon signature peaks have been removed leaving only greatly reduced water and air peaks.
Before this new technology was developed, classic Evactron plasma ignition and cleaning was done at roughing pump pressures. This was done to assure no damage to electron and ion guns because the gun valves would be closed and to avoid pumping through diffusion pumps. Because plasma cleaning was slow at these pressures some users cleaned for long periods to assure cleaning of large or very contaminated chambers.With the new technology short cleaning times of under 5 minutes are often sufficient to remove all carbon. This allows overnight cleaning to be avoided, and it is discouraged because of extended exposure of the instrument interior to O radicals.
The "pop" ignition also allows the plasma to be turned off after cleaning a short (1-5 minutes) time, allowing a quick return to base pressure with the turbo pump to remove reaction products, and then restarting the plasma to repeat the cleaning cycle. While at base pressure any hidden hydrocarbons can degas and redistribute within the chamber due to long free path molecular flow where they can be removed in the next plasma cycle. Cycle plasma cleaning is shown to be a very effective way to get the chamber pristine using this new plasma cleaning technology at high vacuum. 
